How do I...
Work form Home—COVID-19

Software as a Service (SaaS) Option:
• Faculty, students and staff
• Connect with your home internet only
• Office 365 applications and Canvas
• Use when you don’t need access to network resources (like your shared drive)

Opt. 1: Log into UCDAccess (access to university applications and email)

Opt. 2: Log into www.office.com with your network username and password (access to Office 365 applications only)

VPN Option:
• Faculty, students and staff
• Log into the university network with multifactor authentication and Duo
• Use when you need access to all university resources, just like being on campus (not needed for email, Canvas, etc.)

Install and register for VPN and Duo

VDI Option:
• Faculty and staff only
• Log into the university network with multifactor authentication and Duo
• Use when you need access to all university resources, just like being on campus (not needed for email, Canvas, etc.)

Install and register for VDI and Duo

Technology Links:
• Remote Working: Connecting to Services and Tools
• Are you a faculty member? Access the Teaching Remotely tab for helpful resources
• Are you a staff member? Access the Working Remotely tab for helpful resources
• Are you a student? Access the Learning Remotely tab for helpful information

Work and Life Links:
• Real Help Hotline
• COVID-19 Support
• Self-reporting and Remote Work Registration
• LinkedIn Learning Access
• Coronavirus Research Guidance
• Anschutz Medical Campus Coronavirus Updates and Resources
• CU Denver Coronavirus Updates and Resources

OIT Support:
303-724-4357 (4-HELP)
oit-servicedesk@cuanschutz.edu
Chat